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Presidential ROTC Review Draws
Student Demonstrators To· Stadium
by BILL QUINN

Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., was honored last,
Wednesday, May 10, by the yearly Presidential
ROTC Review. The ceremony began with
approximately 100 sympathetic observers in the
stadium (not counting the Xavier band members or
ROTC officers and cadets) and about 75 anti-war
demonstrators massed in the drive just north of
the football field, before the muzzles of four 105
howitzers. The howitzer were loaded with blanks
only, intended to offer the President an eleven gun
salute, but between the noise and the possibility of
plastic shrapnel the situation of the protestors
could have come most unpleasant.
The majority of demonstrators compuaed of Xavier student.a,
had ctiacUBBed plans the night move from the drive. The majority
'before in the sixth floor Kuhlman. did, moving into the standa, but
Lounge. Most had agreed. that remaining noticeably aeparate
their demonstration should from the review supporters; they
primarily be a "s~bolic gesture." felt that their point could be made
They had distributed flyers before without direct interference; their
the proceedinp commenced, that flyer pointed. out, ". . .we
stated, "By positioning ouaeJves sympathir.e with thoae who have
as target.a before the articles of war felt pressured. into the role (of a
which are being used for RO'l'Ccadet),andmuatreepectthe
by FRANK LANDRY
celebration .today, we wish to sincerity of thoae who feel they
di-amatize that these symbols - have fftle)y chosen this lifestyle
The Student Aft'aln offtce basis of interviews·· anc.I whether they be rifles, sworda, even if we pasaionately object to
bu dnlpated three memben recommendationl; The final uniforms, or . even cannons - the' effect of such choicea in
of neu year'• houains •taff .. decisions rested -with Mr. David though they may be clean and only Vietnam." The decision to move if
of thia wrltlns. Mr. Vincent c. Tom, Director -of· flousing. The filled with blanb, nevertheless, requested had been made the night
Tucker, currently Aiiaiatant choise of Director of the Kuhlman· . participate in the carnage that · before.
Director of the Brockman·· Husman Complex. for next year continues this very minute in
About
fourteen
Marion comples bu been and the appointment.a of Resident Southeast Asia. Our feeling is dem09traton refWled to move
named Director of that Assistant.a have been deferred that, .at least within the present and several sat on the
compples for the coming 1972- until later in the year.
context of tit~ .... trag~dies . of stadium's . fence with their
. 73 ··year~ -Mr·;. John. Gobman,
Vietnam,· ~his celebration of backs to the howiizere:-TI.ree
that
he
will
·
Tucker
stated
·
currently a Resident Assistant
military installatioF. in the midst situated themselves on the
continue
the
basic
policies
which
at Husman, has been
of a Christian University is a other side of the tennis courts
appointed Assistant Direetor he employed at Marion this year in profanity which must not pass (which had never been cleared
his
new
post.
These
policies
of the Kuhlman-Husman
unquestioned."
of its players). Capt. Robert
Complex. Mr. Edward J. include a broad spectrum of
projeets
to
involve
students
in
Colonel
Whistler
stated
tbat
his
Murphy gave the welcoming
Collins has been named
plans depended on developments address and explained that the
Assistant Director of the their hall and with each other.
· Collins stated that at Marion in the situation. Shortly after 1:30, salute, recognizing Xavier's
Brockman-Marion Complex,
thus filling Tucker's vacancy. next year, he will "emphaszie the Vice-President of Student Affairs field artillery program, was
Collins will reside at Marion uniqueness of the hall and at the Roderick Shearer request that the primarily intended to honor
Hall and will have jurisdiction same time attempt to integrate the anti-wardemonstrators,primarily Fr. O'Connor. The captain
hall and its members into thE:
there.
activities of the university to a
Tucker pointed out that he and greater degree." He emphasized
,
.;
Gohman base their policies the academic possibilities, for
by FRANK LANDRY
primarily upon the concept that example opening. the Marion
staff members need not be aloof
Xavier University's College Course, will offer a course in
from students in order to be salons to the university at large. of Arts and Sciences will Sculpture and Bronze Casting
Collins
also
called
for
a
new
successful. In fact, he stated that
cooperation between Marion Hall include some new innovations tentatively scheduled for
he believes that opposite is true.
and the North Avondale· in the Fine Arts durins the Tuesdays and ThUl"sdays at
1972-73 academic year.
1:00 p.m. His studio is located
The new complex directors will Neighborhood Association.
During the first semester, Mr. on Jefferson Avenue in
possess many and diverse duties,
Collins also said that he will try Robert MnNesky wilJ teach Clifton.
ranging from discipline and
communication with students to to let Marion HaH members have the fir•t studio course in fine
During the second semester, Dr.
meetings, reports, and general more.of a say on major-issues. He arts offered by the University. William Larkin, Professor of
said
that
decisions
will
not
be
McNeaky, who is currently Mathematics, will team teach a
administration. The Resident Hall
teachina- a History of Art course with McNesky. The course,
Staff Members were chosen on the made arbitrarily.
The auembled demonatraton · and the howitzer• - c0nftict
ofldeala.

Hall Directors Named;One New Staff Addition·

continued, "Today, we will not
fire such a salute."
Fr. O'Connor started this
address with a recognition of the
ROTC Corps and their guest.a, and
then added, "I must also
acknowledge this afternoon the
presence of another group of
student.a who, if I may judge by
their posters and signs, hold a
different view than you do.
Perhaps they do that guided by
their weU-informed conscience. I
hope so. But I sympathize with
them becauseofthepressures that
are brought to bear on them to
conform/' The demostrators
carried no posters or signs, but
wore white arni bands. Fr.
· O'Connor ooncluded his speech,
asserting, "I personally happen to
qree with him (PresidentNixom).
· ". . .America's word, her
dedication to seJf-detennination,
her oW'n future in the world as a
free nation are, in my jucftrment, at
stake in the cri.is. PreaidentNixon
needs the support of every
American in this hour of waiting.
· "Gentlemen of ROTC, my final
word. God Jove you. God keep you.
And God help you as you prepare
yourselves for the defenae of your
fellowmen."
Except for the cancellation of
the salute, there was no change in
the review's program. The
demonstrators had invited
everyone's participation in a
penance service and prayers for
peace after the completion of the
President's Review. AB they left,
the students draped the howitzers
with their white arm bands. Many
of the guests of the ROTC Corps
enjoyed coffee and cookies, that
waited on a table where. the
demonstrators had originally
stationed themselves. No
disciplinary action will be taken.

McNeskv Explains New "Studio" Course
entitled Aesthetics and
Mathematics
will
be
interdisciplinary and it will
involve six credit hours in Fine
Arts and Math. A course in Art
History will also be offered during
the second semester of next year.
This course will be taught by Miss ·
Conny McClure.
McNesky taught drawing and
(Continued on page .'J)

Student Senate, Student Affairs Approve Kuhlman Autonomy
A constitution which provides
an autonomous hall dormitory
· council for Kuhlman Hall is now in
effeet. The new constitution in the
words of Mr. Terry King, President
of Kuhlman Hall, represents a
"first step toward self-government
in the dorms." King noted that the
constitution has been approved by
the Student Senate, which has
jurisdiction over matters
pertaining to dorm government. In
addition, the constitution has been
approved by Rev. Robert Mulligan,
S.J., Provost of the University.
· Noting that under the new
constitution the Kuhlman Hall
Dorm Council must adhere to the
policy of the Student Affairs
· Office, King added that the
document has been signed by Mr.
David Tom, Director of Housing.
"The constitution is in effect
already," aaid Kins; but he added

that the proposal judiCial board
could not handle any cases
between now and the end of the
year. King stated. that the judicial
board will not go into effect until
next year.
·
This year's Kuhlman Hall
officers include Mr. Terry King,
President of Kuhlman Hall; Mr.
Dennis King, Vice-President; and
Miss Cindy BrowQ, Secretary.
Terry King added that next year's ·
· officers are: Mr. Kim Knoppe,
President; and Mr. Tim Gaughan,
Vice-President.
King explained that under
the old system, the power of
the Dorm Councils emanated
from the Inter-Dorm Council:
Tbua, any proposed chanse•
depended upon approval by all
four dorm council•. Kins
•tated: uwe had a hu•letrylns
to chuse a part of &he

by FRANK LANDRY
constitution because the other automat1Cal)y continue under the reported to the judicial board
dorms said it (change) Inter-Dorm constitution.
by a member of the hall staff.
wouldn't work.
· When asked whether other Then, the judicial bnard will
(Continued on page 6)
The eBSence of the new system, dorms have taken any follow-up
King explained, is that each dorm action, or not, King said that
can operate individually under its Brockman · Hall has sent a
own constitution. Thus, with.the proposal to Student Senate asking
adoption of the new constitution, for an extension. He noted that
the inter-donn council no longer is Brockman Hall is still working on
a governing board for Kuhlman their own constitution, which King
Hall. It now aBSwnes status as a believes will be similar to
Kuhlman's.
board of discuBSion.
King said thatthe reaction of the
King said that the proposal for
dorm autonomy was submitted to Student Affairs Office is quite
the Student Senate before Easter . favorable, since they believe that
and that it stipulated that the this constitution will turn power
present Inter-Dorm constitution go over to the hall members while, in
oU:t of effect May 3, provided each effect, keeping the hall within the
separate donn would present their pres~nt system.
own constitutions to the Student
"The bi1r1re11t chanse is the
Senate on April 26.
judicial board runnins ita own
King said that ifany dorm failed diacipllne," Kins Hid. He
to submit it.a own autonomous obNrved &hat any dUcipllnary
Terry Kln1, preeent Kuhl·
con•titution,
it
would problem in &he dOl'ID will be Mr.
man Hall Preeident
·
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PODIATRISTS

ACareer of
Rewarding Opportunity.
a Ask Your Guidance Coun..
IOr About Careers in Podiatry.
This Specialized field, Dealing
With The Medical And Surgical
Treatment Of Foot Disorders,
Needs Many ,More Men And
Women.
Be A Doctor Of
Podiatric Medicine!

The weekend. And you've got a little time
to spend. Any way you want. Good times,
good friends. And Coca-Cola to help
make it great.

****************
Ohio And The Nation

!IR's

Needs More Foot Doctors

****************
OHIO PODIATRY ASSOCIATION
2025 -RIVERSIDE DR. COLUMBUS, OHIO 43221

Bottled under the authorily of The Coca· Cola Company

the real thing.Coke.

by~

.. The. Coea.Cola Bottlins

Worb Company, CiJlci~~~.

..

'

TWO FABULOUS SWIMMING POOL
.MEMBERSHIPS THIS SUMMER
FOR STUDENTS!!
Two Fabulous Swimming Pool
Memberships This Summer For Students!!
THE MANOR HOUSE-LINK COMPLEX POOL
Opens May thru September, 1972.
Open 10 a. m. to dark 7 days a week.
SHOWERS ... GRILL AREA ... LOUNGES.
Only $25 for season. Call Mrs. Grube, 731-6505 or 731-6215.
At 3853 Ledgewood Drive along Victory Parkway,
adjoining XU Campus.

.Crosiers
Aa prieeta and· brothers
w liw in community ·
to . .rw Christ and aan.
It ,,o.a are a un of the
20th Century who i i not
afraid to be ·hia..1:f.
wi,te ue:

IOX 265 • FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

219 / 489·3521

4'J801

>-.W

...®

.Manor House 35,000 Gallon Kidney pool with· Pa/ms

THE VERNON MANOR SWIM & BEACH CLUB

Opens May thru September, 1972; Private lockers, showers,
Cocktails & Food at poolside; Open daily except Mondays.
·Free Parking. Hawaiian Luau, Guests $1 per day.
Season Membership for students 20% discount - $40 season.

BE AS CHOOSEY ABOUT DIAMONDS
AS YOU WERE ABOUT MEN
You didn't pick the first guy. So don't pick the
first diamond you see. We have a grand,
diversified selection of diamond rings. All
shapes, alJ sizes, many different designs. So take ·
your time before you make your choice.
And find a diamond as marvelonus as your man.

o,..••r•....,

Geta Cller.. Acc....

•M

Vernon Manor 50.000 gallon pool. at 400 Oak St.

Call Mr. Mike Anderson, Pool Manager, 281-3300 or on XU Campus.
FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE. CALL OR WRITE
Manager, VERNON MANOR HOTEL
- OAK AND BURNET
CINCINNATI, OHIO 46219

1IP

cfflllt cer• •t Gett

Jo"INI:.: .lt•:V\'t-:l ~t-:RS

uw1t1n COIMU S.IXTll l

IACl

8 IHCHMONT MALL ·
8 KENWOOD MALL

•WALNUT HILL$
• COVINGfON

8 Tai.COUNTY MALL
• WIS.T.fAN WOODS MALL

• MILFO•D
• NO•wooo

llfo•t Goll Sforft o,..

Ill••'•' 'fll t, All o,.. ft•rl4•r 'ti t
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Steve .Goodman

''Madam·' I'm Adam''
.

All you bible-reading follra know
me, of courae, but ·to all you
pagans, atheiata, apoatica, and
evolutionists, I want to. int:rOduce
myself. My name ia Adam;
nothing more, mind you, just
Adam - the big daddy of all of
you. The reaaon I'm writing ia to
clear up certain Jllia.conceptiona
those illiterate Hebrews spread
when they wrote that atrocioU.,
absurd alle110ry called Genesis.
Those guys had the imagination of
a pin - "divinely inspired,"

ind9ed! They'd like to put the rap
on me for their own filthy lives,
with this orillinal Bin crap and all;
but I tell you, it ain't true! Let me
tell you my aide of the story, for a
change, and forget what you read
in the Bible, hear? ·
See, I waa with a rather ugly·
looking body-you can'thelp that
too much whwnyour own ma ain't
nothing but an ape. I had a rather
unhappy childhood - I thought I
was an ape (who wouldn't), but my
ma finally fillUled out I wasn't and
..

SUMMER. STUDENTS
OXFORD APARTMENTS
IS NOW RENTING APTS. AT

SUMMER RATES
FURNISHED AND'UNFURNISHED
AIR CONDITIONED-PARKING-LAUNDRY
ALSO RENTING FOR FALL AND WINTER
OXFORD STUDENT APTS.
1005 DANA AVE.
SEE DAN LAI-APT. 18-281-0689 or 231-2844

disowned me. So I ran away, but
ran into nothing but problems.
You see, I'm a fairly average guy,
and I get horny like the rest of
them, and you can imagine how
frustrated I was - you know, all
those cut little girl apes saying,
"Get away, boy, you're not one of
our kind!" I tried to find jobe, but
all they gave me was menial work,
you know, shining fur, cleaning
trees, that kind of thing'.
Now I was getting to be a real
case. I was gettin' sick of all this
frustration and all, io one day I sat
· me down by a tree and 110t to
thinking, "What I need ia a
woman." So I fell asleep and
: ' started to have all aorta of weird,
dirty dreams (ma never taught me
about sex, so I got a few things
wrong). Well, I woke up with the
damndest bellyache, and what do I
see? The nicest looking chick this
. aide of the Nile, not wearing a
atich! · Hooooeeeel So we get
acquainted, he heh, for a little
while, arid I asked her what her
name was.
"Ain't got one," she said,
"what's yours?"

"Adam - it's old Arabic for
'man' seeing that's what I am, I
told her.
'"Well then," ahe said, "why
don't you just call me Eve - that
don't mean 'woman,'itjuat aounds
neat."
· Well, we got acquainted again,
and after that I told her my life
story (ahe didn't have one to tell,
you see). We decided that we were
going to take a little action and
show those animalaa thing or two,
so we started the world's first
movement - Man power! We
lofded it over everything else,
didn't do much else except get
acquainted alot, and thought we
were quite liberated folks.
· The one day, we were walking
along, kinda hungry, and Eve
suggested we get a couple apples
from this tree.
,
·"No way!" I shouted.
"You crazy? Why the hell no?"
ahe anawered.
Well, I couldn't exactly explain,·
it was a hang-up you see. That
damn tree made me paranoid; She
·squawked a little, but when she

The All Seasons Beer

saw I wasn't going to each those
apples, ahe let me be. Well, this
thin happened several times
again, •and Eve began to get
bothered. Then one day, I was just
sitting dowm, combing my hair,
and ahe w&lka up with one apple in.
her mouth and one in her hand. ·
· "You nin~I" I screamed.
'"Whadya og and do that for?"
"Some snake just tole me yuu
wer being a male chauvanist pig,.
ilo I grabbe me a couple. Now eat
one."
· ·"Hell no,'' I said, "no way!"
"IA>ok,'' ahe said, ~·if you don't
eat this apple, I ain't never llOnn&
get acquainted with you again!"
Now that hurt. I mean, do yuu
blame me? Try it yourself
sometime. So I ate thedamn thing.
Well, I went bananas. I started _
hearing these voices, aee, I
grabbed some leaves and covered
myself and told Eve to do the same.
· "You crazy?" ahe said.
"Listen, it's all your fault, if you
hadn't given me that damn apple,
things would be just dandy. I told
you I hated apples! Thia whole
damn garden just gives me a gig
bellyache - let's get the hell outta
here. And make ua come decent
clothes, hugh?"
So we left, Sure, I heard some
more voices, but when they started
telling me somethillg about Eve or
someone like her going around .
stepping on snake heads, I stoped
paying attention. I guess me and
Eve did OK for awhile; we didn't
fight too much; only had one real
bad one. See, after ahe got
pregnant and had our first kid, she
didn't want t.o get acquainted
anymore (A half-houre of pleasure
ain't worth a lifetime of misery,'
she always said). I finally
convinced that if we had the right
number of boys and girls we could
marry 'em off and get rid of 'em
(Incest was OK in those days,
nec.esaity being the mother of
invention.)
One other thing. Aa the kids
grew up, they started asking where
we came from. We told them where
they came from, but that didn't tell
them anything about me and Eve.
So not wanting them to think their
grandparent& were apes, we told
them God made us. That made 'em
feel pretty important.
As far as the garden goes, they
were a little upset they couldn't've
seen it. So I told them it wasn't
anything special - all you did was
sit around and eat all day. All it
was was just a garden of eatin',
that's all.

·~
I

McNesky Explains New
Fine Arts Studio Course
(C.:ontinued from page JJ

IN. WINTER, S~llER, SPRING OR FALL
YOU'LL "FIND THAT HUDE'S BEST OF ALL
THi1iUDEPOHL BREWING COMPANY OF CINCINNATI, OHIO·"·

sculpture at the University of
Cincinnati for seven years. Bia
Accomplishments in. the field of
fine arts include a joint effort with
Mr. Jerry Stratton in creating the
fountain in the Formica Building
in downtown Cincinnati.
· When asked about the nature of
his studio course, McNesky
observed that moat of the
prospective students have little
background in draWing and
anatomy. Thus, the early part of
the first semester will empahaize
baaics and work in dry plaster. By
mid semester, McNeaky expects to
commence work in wax and
bronze, with the students creating·
their own design and cast in hia ,
private studio. McNesky will also
be working with Mr. Otto Kuapil in
theatrical design.

-- ---·--------.. ·--·-
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The·XaVler Newl is published durins ~iecho0I ·

The New• will not publish letters whiCh violate
charity and good taste. Letters containing objecti'on· ·
able sections will not be printed in whole or in
part. Because of space limitations, the New• will
not ordinarily publi1h letters in exceu of 500 words.
Letters will not be published unleu they have been
signed by the writers. If a Writer wishes his name ·
withheld, the editors will comply.

year except during vacation and examination
·. peri0d1 by· Xavier Univenity, Hamilton Count~.
Evaniton, Cincinnati,· Ohio 45207•. Sf;.00 per year.
·Entered aa second clau matter October 4; 1946 at
the Poet Office: of Cincinnati, Ohio .under the Act
of March 3, 1879. Letters should be .addrelled to
the Editor and mailed to the ·New• in care of the
Xa'vier .University Center.

Letters To The Editor
i .~

Not an "Anti-Jock"
Editor:
· After reading Mr. Goodhart's letter, which appeared in
the May 10th issue of the News, Ifeel that Ishould be given
equal time to reply; that is the purpose of this letter.
First of all, I am not an "Anti.Jock;" as far as I know,
"Anti.Jocks" do not spend several hours per week covering
collegiate sports and then writing articles about them.
An "Anti.Jock" does not attend every single home
football game in three years' time.
An "Anti.Jock" does not hitch-hike all the way to
Dayton in the rain (3 years ago) to watch two teams which
eventually finished with a combined won-lost record of 4·
16.
.
An "Anti-Jock" would not have driven all the way to
Huntington, West Virginia, twice in one year; the first trip
was made to watch the football game against Marshall,
the second to see the freshman basketball game. ldidn't go
to see Marshall.
An "Anti.Jock" would not have hitch-hiked all the way
to Pittsburgh to see the Duquesne basketball game; I didn't
go to see Duquesne.
When the football questionn&ires were handed out not
too long ago, would an "Anti.Jock" have voted to keep
football at Xavier?
But the one thing that really angers me is the fact that so
many Xavier "Athletes" can consistently be seen sitting in
a bar, usually Dana's gulping down beer after beer. And I
know several reliable people, who are good friends of some
athletes, who know that several of them don'tgive~daµm
about their performances on the field -just as long as they
don't lose their scholarships. At first I really found this
hard to believe, but based on the performance of the team
over the past three seasons, I'm beginning to wonder.

As far as the "Muskies' Bourgeois Jocks" are concerned,
I had nothing to do with thatletter, butl do know of several
instances when a non·football·playing-student · has
walked into the cafeteria two minutes before the place is
supposed to close and been turned away, only to serve a
fomball player five minutes later.
No one can ask any person, ·whether he is an athlete or
not, to give more than'l00% at all times. That is certainly
all I am asking, although a victory would be nice. I hope
the "I don't give a dainn" football players have been
weeded out, or that they heve changed their attitudes
completely. A football team made up of such individuals is
not worthy of anyone's s_upport.
Good luck in the fall.
Richard M. Sadowski

Another Correspondent?
Editor:
Vietnam is a tired issue. It is interesting to find
someone who thinks the Communist-bloc nations have
not defended the corrupt North Vietnamese government
long enough. Mr. Kolbe should (unless he has a physical.
deferrment) support his convictions and enlist for active
duty in Vietnam immediately.
· This would eliminate any accusation of hypocrisy. It
could become an educational experience for the Uni·
versity as well; Mr. Kolbe could continue to write
letters to the editor directly froni Vietnam.
Now how manY, schools have their very own Communist guerrilla fighting on the other side.of the world?
Bob Heleringer

............................................................................
Editorial

Of Howitzers and ·Armbands· ·
Any reader of the Xavier News's report on
the ROTC Review.and thesimultaneous peace
demonstration should notice a definite slant in
its objectivity. I could plead that asbolute
objectivity in journalism is impossible, but I.
won't. Since I wrote the article, however, I
should explain it.
·
The first question to be considered might be,
"Is this news?,, An uninvolved viewer of the
incident could very easily remain
unimpressed. Objectively, nothing happened.
Quite often, it seems, the News is forced to
create its stories. Xavier University has never
proved itself a· fecund source of sky shaking
issues. But we live here and have to face the
fact that, for every line of. coverage the local
newspapers give Xavier, U.C. will probably be
offered ten. I, nevertheless, firmly believe in
vignettes and the importance of their
implications. So, what happened last
Wednesday at 1:30?
· There is an old adage (and, if not, I shall
make it up), "Love. me .:.: love my symbols!"
Not too long ago, my younger cousin was more
than mildly surprised when he discovered that
he was not merely patching a hole when· he
sewed an American ·flag on the seat of his
jeans; he did. not consider my uncle's belt,
accurately applied to that same area as .very
symbolic.
Often people · listen and never hear;
agreement seems even less frequent than that.
Obviously, Colonel Whistler and the· five
marshalls of the peace demonstration were not
exactely seeing eye-to-eye. Furthermore, there
were at least thn!e different opinions among
the demostrators .about just what was going
on.
Those favoring the Presidential ROTC

Review ·saw it merely a8 · an honorary
.ceremony; those dissenting saw it as
something ·more; to the demonstrators, who
moved on request, the howitzer salute itself
meant nothing; to the protestors, who stayed,
stopping the salute became a point of honor,
and there were a minority "on the other side"
who would have let them have their honor
along with very itchy posteriors. But, in
general, both "sides" were very sane, which
means nothing happened. We did not witness
riots such as Minneapolis did, but the
controversy was· not . thoroughly ignored
either. Xavier University, as usual, was (and
is) amazingly typical. We can make too much
of a little metaphor and apply the situation on
our campus to the entire nation. No kidding.
Few really know how to react to the present
situation in Vietnam and the United States.
ROTC, by definition, does reflect the military,
which does imply this nation's involvement in
Vietnam. For . some, everything means
something. The peace demonstrators believed
that the Presidential Review meant something
that those favoring the ceremony, and only the
. ceremony, did not.. So far, there arguments
pass each other on lines that will not intersect.
If I consider only the ceremony, I niust agree
with the ROTC'& view. But If I consider the
symbolism (and knowinli me I Will),· i accept
the opinion of the majority of protestors. We
must recognize the dilemma of our POW's and
60,000 remaining troops and allies in lndoChina. We should recognize the. · pc)litical
acumen and niilitary soundness of President
Nixon's present . plan. But we must also ·:
recognize the moral implications of our bei'1g
in such a war in the first place. Which is more
important?
-B.Q.

Protesters, Bug OffI
. Editor:
I
•
As senic>rs who participat.ed in our la8t R.O.T.C.
President's Review on last Wednesday,. we would
appreciate the opportunity of directipg a few comments
towards the protesters who managed to find their way to
the stadium for the woodwork of x&Vier's dormitories.
First and foremost, you should be congratulated on your
ingenious planning and superb organization that
prevented the Military Department from rendering a
special tribute to Fr. Paul O'Connor, the President of your
university. Your courage and determination to risk your
life for your 'beliefs by standing before the muzzle of a
howitzer loaded with blank ammunition must indeed be
applauded. Such brave and noble action was evidently
your only recourse in remaining true. to your conscience,
which no doubt is much more farseeing t.han ours.
Secondly; you are to be compliment.ed on your uncanny
ability to relat.e an annual R.O.T.C. Review with the
Vietnam War. It surprises us, incidentally, that you did not
wear black arm·bands as last year. However, since
Kuhlman H~I bedhseets only cone in white•.•.
. Thirdly, we have only admiration of your prayer for
peace'before the statue of Our Lady Victory. We would
have been right there with you, exeept that we're not sure
the kind of victory (or "peace") that Our Layd wants
involves the takeover of Southeast Asia by atheistic
communism.
Finally, we appreciate your brotherly. concern for the
intense pressures which have forced us to become
unwitting cogs in the bourgeois-capitalist military·
industrial complex. But kindly do us all a favor and bug

off.
Gary Taphorn
Raymond Leisner
St.even Hurst
Bill King
John Laage
Michael Morthorst
Ted Leugers
Gene Wright
Steven Cordes

·Len Duke
Thomas Brennan
Tony Fellinger
Joseph Melia
Mike Bamber
Patrick Gallagher

Those Demonstrators!
Editor:
This was not a first. Last year some students and
administrators demonstrated at the President's Review
(but the armbands were black then).
I am not against having peaceful demonstrations to
· show what you believe in, but there is a. limit to thjs. You
. have the freedom to enact peaceful demonstrations as long
as they don't interfere with someone else's rights to
freedom of expression.. By the action of some of the
demonstrators, we were prevented from giving a special
salute to Father O'Connor.
·
It is true that only a small minority of the demonstrators
remained in front of the howitzers after they were asked to
leav.e. Still, we were not so irresponsible as to fire the
blanks due to the possibility that the heat could have
harmed some of the remaining people.
Of course, those who organized(?) the demonstration did
not consider the possibility of. some of their follower.a
receiving burns from the 'powder. If something would have
happened, however, the leaders and the writers
the
· handout sheets would be morally resp0nsible for any
injuries.
I will not cop out as others have done, and blame just the
minority of the demonstrators, because the entire group is
responsible 'for this censorship of something they did not ·
like,·They summarily forced· their opinion on us without
alloWing us to discuss any changes in·the ceremony•.
It .was· not the U.S. Army or the President of the Unlted
States that they interfered with but a group ·of Xavier
.students who were celebrating their graduation from.
another year in the ReserveOfficers Training Corps. · ·
I have never interfered with a peaceful demonstration
and yet others on campus see fit to disrupt a ceremony'
which I helped plan, this does not seem fair from my point
of view. So I venture to say that there is discrimination
a1ainst another minority on campus ...:.. thoae in the
R.O.T.C. This is my opinion, you are entitled to form your
own.

of

Jo•ph ~· Melia
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"Clockwork Orange: Mildly Entertaining, But Not Art"
. by BILL KERYiiN

Even if. he cloean't inerit any · reportaae on the violence. and Kubrick can't be ..timied with ~iiile-peoPJebiDin~thcentury . Important,. beaa&lfully made
other ·nperlativee, it certainly deeadence of our ap which forcee · ltickiq t.D Beethoven; be auaulte coeutmeli ·1oo1t· .on and tq>plaud. ftlma: Straw Dos•.'' "Lons Ap
mud be . admitted that Stanley . u, by ita. vvy objectivity; to take ·u with eucb diaparat.e clauical The worl~ hu come to recognize Tomorrow;"
Kubrick ii the moet pretentiona . our own ·definite stand. 'compoaen ·a.· Purcell,. Elgar, Alex's Perversion of Romantic
Important. bat with
filni ·~r in the Eri&liah · "Clockwork'" diaturbil' u, not · Roaaini, . Rimaky-Koraakov. indiViduality and to praise it. But problems:
"The Conformist."
·~· world tOday. . Thia because it. takes no stand, but Inat.ead of a definitive .image of .aucb an image ia restricting in its
pret.entiouaiteu ia not merely an simply because· Kubrick can't Romantic individuality, Kubrick · a~aliatic ftamboyande, not
Enterte1n1n1. well-makde:
88peCt of .his public pera0nality; it ·decide what stand t.c>. take.
· ·give& us a collection ·of ·"Great illuminating or evocative. The "Bed and Board," "The French
ili al.0 one of the first qualities a · - "Clockwork" ~8Veals another of · Music M88t.erpiecea" as advertised . People who have come to praise . Connection," "J.W. Coop,"
viewer notices about the films Kubrick's weakne88es
his by Don Ameche on T.V. The music him are not itineteenth century "Minnie and Moskowitz," "Clair's
themselve8. For this rea8on, I inability ·to direct ~cfors.. that. inspires Alex to burtually figuft. in · any ways so the Knees" "Fool's Parade."
think .it .olily just that "A Excepting . the engaging' atta".khisowngamgmembers,for costUmes are misleading; if the
Entertainin1. but with .
Clockwork Orange'" be analyzed p'erformance. of Malcolm example, ~ a-~~ overture. image ia supposed to be merely problems: "Macabe and Mrs.
.in terms of the·Jevel of artistry McDowell, who is too good an Whatpc>Ulbleaignificancecanbe Alex's fantasy~ the snow Miller," "The Hellstrom
frOm a major film, since act.or to be destroyed by Kubtick'a deduced ~ . that? It's · my · (suggesting b&rrenneas and cold) Chronicle, "Sometimes a Great
this ia obvioualy .what Kubrick heavy, anonymous · hand, the personal opi_nion tha.t. a part from . ia equally inappr0priat.e. Finally Notion," "Dirty Harry," "'A
considers "A Clockwork Orange" actingin"AClockworkOrange"is a. certain
middle-brow the image is not a summation of, Clockwork Orange."
tO be. Viewed thWi, in the light of . a uniformly horrendous collection snob~iahneaa, the real ~n why · but a · sulJatitut.e ·for, adequat.e
its pret.entions, "Clocikwork" 'can of depersonali7.ed caricatures. . Kuhne~ makes ~u~h ext.eDBlve use thematic development. (Kubrick
.
only . be considered sloppy, Even Patrick Magee, who is. ofcl~881calmus1~~toco~pensat.e al.0 gives 8a a sna•88·phallic·
WILLIS S1Mr.10NS
.
'defective, and confused.
, almost always411capable gives an forhislack?fabilityt.oedit.Oneof symbol image so moronically
TYPING SERVICE
i
· To bt!gin on the most elemeniary em b arr au i q I y d ro o Ii n g the first tric~ an amat.eur ~- obvious that it would · be an ' 2722 Glendora Ave. 281-715
level of film craftsmanship, performance as the crippled makerlearnsl8t.ouseagoodp1ece embarrassment to any
Typing Student Papers,
Author MS.
· "Clockwork's" cutting and editing writ.er.
·
of music ia a guide to climactic undergraduat.e film maker).
· . Clll Bf_Appolnbnent Onlr~ ,
I
Cl
. '
.
editing. For a novice, that's a good
·
are frequently clumsy, To cit.e one
_DP till now we h~ve been dealing way .to start. But when we find in a
In apit.e ofa lthis, "A ockwork
sp'ecific instance: the cut from the with the moi;it baste aspects of film "major" director such a slavish 0 range" is re a son ab I e
lobbyofAlex'sapartmenthouseto workm. anship•. and have fou. nd relt'ance
·of
prt'miti've ent.ertaining, 'provided it isn't
the beginning of the slow. motion Kubnck considerabl~ wanting. compensating techniques, we are considered 88 art. From Alex's
en analyzed on a h.1gher P.lane, forced to question severely his arrest . to hie release, Kubrick
fight sequence is both spatially
and rhYthmically jarring, even
t.e
f th
ul t
f
. confines himself primarily. to
,
rmaand
o theme,
e mamp
a ton o competence and ultimat.e worth.
Bur-BB'
t h ough th.e obvious
purpose of the . tn
images
"A Clockwork
..... story, and reprodu'"""
"""" i'ts
slow motion scene is to Orange" reveals even inore · We final serious objection to "A fine effects in a fairly
demonstrat.e the ballet-beauty of glaring deficiencies.
Clockwork Orange" is its ·lack of·· workmanlike manner.
·
A
.
int.elligent
images.
In
the
murder
The
major
artistic
attractions
of
vioience. Also, the disconnect.ed
,
,
Ant h 0 n Y Bu~ g e 88 '
sequenee, forexample, the middle. the ftbp are its settings and
nature of the transition seems to
NO INTEREST AND NO .
indicate that the fight is Cl~kwork <?1'8!1ge, t~e novel ~n aged matron tries to hit Alex with costiunes. Perhaps Kubrick shouid
inaugurating a new narritive wh1c~ Kuhne~ s. film is b~ed, 18 . a bust of Beethoven while Alex make the film "Napoleon" he's
REPAYMENTS UN.TJL.
episode, in spit.eofthefactthatthe · ~n. ~nter.esti!1g analysis of ·defends himself with a phallic been promising us forao long. For
AFTER URADUATfOM.
previous. scene· provides all the mdividu~ity m. an anonym~ua sculpture. Obviously significant, as a director, his major strengths
moticationa for the fight. Thia sort technologic_al socie~y. The passion but what is it supposed to mean? are tho8e oa a general: courage,
WEARE NOTA
d 't
d th
bili't t.o
LOAN COMPANY
Of .thing cant.end to be confusina, of the P!ota.~nlBt Ale~ for Woman defends herself with
•.., Beethoven1swittilysymbohc,for., culturew·hilemande~endshimaelf au (let y, an . e a
Y
e&peciallyf.o theOCe&Sional movieal
II
command men Of more creative
goer.who; nothavingext.emalized ~ a .sense, Alex ia the l~gic. with sex. A possibl~. although ability than himself.
CALL 821-7739
his· fotuitiotis of cinematic mh~r!tor of the . Romantic ratherboring,obaervation.:.....butit
hereo 88 ·makes absolut.ely no sense in the . People have begun to aske me,
craftsmanshl·p·, may be bullied .tra~t1on,B the Byroruc
. to concluding. the · film is a sadist · urgeBB makes us see · thematic cont.ext of the film. Even "Do you ever Ulee ....
- ...v · films?"
m
TROUBLE WRIT1Nq1
Al ' 8 valu~bleaut0 nomy without
· When I t.ell them, "Of course, "
the images which make thematic
•
m.88t.erpiece, simply because he · exobscunna
doesn't quit.e know what is going ever . .
•.., the fact that
. he 1s
. a sense are depreaaingly obvious, .they look at me rather ac.eptically..
Exercise program lead by
despicable moral imbecile. one-dimensional and often In 'self-defense, therefore, I present
on.
professional writers can
Kubri~k. althoug~. he . seems to misleading. The fi~al image of the · ·the following list of the films I
help you.
The occasionai movie-goer understand th~ onginal purpose of film is poBBibly the beat liked last year, divided into four
might find himself equally the novel, did not m!11'e any illustration: Alex copulat.es in the generally serviceable, although
Call 721-8198.
intimidated by ·another of att.empt to preserve this moral snow with a black-stockinged girl occasionally deceptive cat.egories .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
. Kubrick's major failings: his distinction. In order to make Alex
incapacity for formulati:i:ig and seem valuable, Kubrick makes all
adhering tO a consiet.ent point of his victims obnoxious, disgusting
view. In "Clockwork," he appears people. It's aa if Kubrick want.ed
to agree with the minister's the viewer to conclude, "Who cares
arguments on the· neceBBity of if Alex maims and murders these
moral choice, and yet portrays him people - they aren't fit to live
aa an epicene buffoon. He appears anyway!" Nobody detests a man
to sympathize with the crippled . who rips up a comic strip. This is
writ.er for the death of his wife, but more than moral irresponsibility:
ends by making him not merely it's cinematic irresonsibility.
repulsive in his hatred (that would Kubrick rejects . the difficult
be understandable), but also by achievement in favor of the facile
making him an object of epileptic approximation.
amusement in the tureJerry Lewis
tradition. Thus "A Clockwork ' The symbolic importance · ~f
. Orange" is not, aa some have . Alex:s passion for ee.:thoven ts
claimed, an objective piece of cona1derablyweakenedmthefilm.

apected

'
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NOW THAT YOU'VE GOT
YOUR DEGREE IN THE BAG
HOW ARE YOU GOING TO GET
YOUR BREAD ON THE TABLE
It's. a fact degrees are great when it comes to job advance-·
ment, but first you've got to get the job. Today the job
market is flooded with degreed individuals that po11es a
lot of knowledge and strong potential, but no trade.

Tech~ichron Vocational lnititute trains individuals to work

in the welding industry. Using techniques seldom associated
with the Technical School, students are instructed in all
·phases of welding including Oxy-Acetylene, Shielded Arc,
Tungsten Inert Gas (Heliarc) and Metallic. Inert Gas (~.l.G.)
Weldin&. With theae learned lkills, and the help of Technichr0n~1 placement . service, graduates find positions in
the welding industry.
0
Ok, ~·know. what your thi~!dng, "How !11uch do I make?
Let's put it this way, hold off on the Vet. But co~sider
this: With your · education and the skills you acquire at
Te.chnichron, you stand an excellent chance . of advancement to the position of planet manager, production manag~r,
industrial saiesman, or· for that matter, any managertal
position In Industry. ·
So think about it. ancf if you'd like to hear more about
the Job opportunities for college graduates in the welding
Industry give us a call. ·
Tachnlchron School of Welding
2917 Colerain Ave.
·,,....

141-1470, Ext. 8
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Evaluation of Experimental

Community

by JOHN O'BRIEN

A community ia people. And u
people chanp and create, eo doee
their communit;y. For thia reaaon,
a community'• value ua meana of
interaction and C1eativity for itl .
mem.,_. can only be meuured in
t.enni of the feelinp, the 110wth,
and thechan1Min each individual
participant (which really cannot
be meuured at all). A. Chari•
Hampden-Turner 1ay1, "Not only
doe1 man aiat, but he doea 10 in
relation to othen who receive hi.I
communicationa and witneu the
inveetinent of hi.I pereonality in
[his communit;y]." Thia, in 11aence
ii the linsle theme that runs
through everything that bu
evolved in the Experimental
Living-Learning Community,
namely an attempt on the part ofa
large group of people to
communicate with each other and
thereby create a mutually
beneficial and 1upportive
environment for each to live, learn,
and grow.
THE EDIFICE - BUILDING
AND DEVELOPING
The Experimental Academic
Community (as it was originally
called) originated as a result of
conversations between Mike
Myers, Dr. Fortin, Dr. Hedeen,
and Dr. Jones in mid-February,
1971. Mike had been reading up
on ideas regarding alternative
dormitory life-styles at other universities. The three professors had
submitted a proposal to Academic
Council for a nine credit-hour,
team-taught course to be called
"Revolt Against Formalism." The
course was to deal with the philo·
sophies and attitudes of Western
culture between 1859 and 1939.
Meetings were held with students interested in the idea. By
April, a concrete proposal for an
Experimental Community had
been drafted by Mike Myers. The
proposal, based on a hope for

Myers and a few other students
spent much of the summer work·
ing out administrative details
(room assignments, et.c.) and preparing progreBB reports to these
who had signed up to live in the
Community.
And thus it was that 75 or so
people came back to Xavier to
begin participating in the creation
of their own living and learning
environment.
Some of the most important
experiences contributing to the
formation of a community spirit
this year were not educational,
in the usual sense of the word.
Most of the co-ed activities were
of a group-oriented nature rather
tflan the traditional dating form.
From the very beginning, spon·
taneity and creativity played a
key role in bringing people together and "getting things start·
ed." A few tree stumps (borrowed
from the Norwood City Dump No TrespaBBing), some extra
mattresses some altar seats, and
a Bongo Board, "dumped" into
room 421, became a lounge. Desks,
lamps, and a coffee urn were
"scrounged up" to form a study
room, and a location for many ·
"all-nighters." The addition of
carpeting to the elevator lobby
(which unforgettably was tack·
ed do~n at 8:00
one day)
provided the impetus for the pro·
curement of a couch and a church
pew and the creation of another
lounge, centrally located between
the two wings. Posters and pietures began to appear on the walls
in each wing, giving the Community a more livable, almost
homely appearance. (One cause or was it an effect? - of this
"homely" environment was the
complete lack of the kind of de~truction and vandalism which
marked some of the other campus
housing).

A.M.

students to "be operating in their
On a ligher note, however,
education at the highest motiva- there were such activities as the
tional level of self-actualization, birthday parties, with cakes pro·
growth and development," was vided by the "Betty Crackers"
for a co-ed floor on the fourth on the girls' wing. In addition,
floor of Kuhlman, to act as a there were "regular" parties,
locus for the living-learning ex- the Halloween and Christmas
periment. Besides being a place parties, and a Thai dinner held
of residence, it would be a center at the Pied Piper. "Fooling
for activities and discussions per- around" was defmitely the order
tinent to the "Revolt" course, and of the day during the Kris Kringle
give both resident and commuter gift-giving and stunt-playing prior
students the opportunity to inter· to Christmas vacation.
act intellectually as well as socially.
Throughout the year, groups of
Continuing to work closely with students from the Community org·
Ray Guye (then Director of Hous- anized and participated in a var·
ing). Mike developed the idea of iety of other activities, many of
leaving one or two rooms empty· which, of course, involved non·
on each wing to be used for community students as well. One
lounges or discussion rooms, study such activity was a touch foot·
rooms, and perhaps a guest room ball game between the third and
for visiting speakers or commuters fourth floors, in which the third
who wished to spend time there. floor emerged victorious, scoring
Devoting an increasing amount of the only touchdown, and winning
time and energy to the planning the keg of beer. -Other activities
of the community. Myers set initiated and participated in by
about developing possible ideas Com. res's. throughout the year
for programs and speakers, as _ included cave-exploring, skiing,
well as projects for making the camping, canoeing, roller-skating
physical environment more livable and ice-skating, and even skyand enjoyable.
diving.

But perhaps the moat interesting fact about these activities was
that they brought together people
of varying interest& and backgrounds to share experiences and
feelings; and it was this creative
group self-expression, it seems,
which gave meaning to the "fooling around" that was done.
Of a different nature, but of
equal importance to the overall
_,,
_
creative proceBB were the educa~ -~- ,{~~
:
tionally-oriented activities in .,-,,._
"~~~~7~ ·:
t·
which resident& of the Experimen·
tal Living-Leaming Community
' -,"
•fi}
were engaged. If so gross a dis·
tinction could be made, these Representatives from the Federal ballet, given by Carol Geiser
would en-compass the "learning" Department of Highway Safety whose experience in this field
part of the living-learning exper· talked_about theeffecteofdrunken includes professional tutoring in
ience.
.
driving. Other outside speakers her spare time; 4) Ray Bleicher's
The Proceu
included: John Merrill of the Peace gymnastics course, involving bi,
Coalition; Marge O'Hare, lawyer weekly sessions in the gym on the
Perha111 the belt way to aamine and feminist; a representative of trampoline and mate available
the idea of a learnina community the Peacemakers showing a movie there; and 5) a feminist history
as it developed- in the on the effect& of the automated air course, given by Michele Geraci, a
Experimental Community ia to war in Vietnam; and members of first-semester
Community
look at the activitiee of the the Krishna -ConeciousneBB resident who was also
community, and of its individual _religion.
instrumental in the drafting of the
membera, 'and how these
Breen Lodge Proposal mentioned
A
large
number
of
cultural
contributed to the overall
earlier.
and
activities
were
also
sponsored
education~ experience. The great
In addition, the Community was
variety of such activities in which supported by community
residents. Students performed in fortunate enough to have a
ELLC residents J?articipated c~n and sponsored concerts. ELLC
be broken down into three main resident& have taken trips to the computer time-sharing terminal
areas: speakers programs, cultural Symphony and to performances installed, with a hook-up to the •
activities, and pai:ticipation .i~ ~he by the Cincinnati Ballet. The play Dartmouth computer. This
regular extracumcular activities 1he Father was sponsored and provided an opportunity for all XU
students to avail themselves of the
of the University.
financed by the EU.C. Foreign vast - amount of information
The speakers program has been exchange students in the available, free of charge.
of major importance in the community celebrated a Thai
learning experience of the Festival on the Little Miami River, ' These social and educational
community. A large number of substituting symbolic hand- activities are the concrete acts that
persons from the Xavier faculty washing for water fights. A group vivify the diea of community. They
have spoken with the community. of interested community resident& comprise the 1/10 of the "iceberg"
Dr. Clarke of the Psychology drafted the Carriage House mentioned earlier, the visible part
Department talked about the Zen Proposal to open the art collection of what went into the individuals'
form of meditation in which many there to the public, with volunteer experience as the effect of the
of the students have become student guides from the fourth Community upon their lives.
interested. Dr. Bieliauskus, floor.
Conclusion
Department Chairman of
In
addition
to
these
activities,
,
·
The
story
of Xavier's
Psychology, spoke informally to
the community on the concepts of the individuals of the ELLC were Experimental Community, then, is
masculinity and femininity. The also involved in the large Xavier ' one 'of fulfillment and fru~tration,
Dean of the College of Arts and and Cincinnati communities. A of realized objectives · and
Sciences, Fr. Felt.en, discussed number of Student Senators Nside objectionable realities. From
future academic experiments 'with on thefourthfloor,asdothenewly· beginning to end it has been a
the group. Dr. Piotrowski, Riley elected President and Vice- paradoxical blending of the comic
Chair Professor of Psychology, Presiderit of Student Government. and the tragic, of playfulness and
gave a presentation on a wide At least twenty - community _seriousness, of intense satisfaction
range of topics in psychology and students served on approximately and acute disappointment. It was
the world. Fr. Tillman, Professor of twelve university committees. The a unique c9mbination of what it
Philosophy, spoke with the Community co-sponsored the did and what it failed to do.
community
about
his sending of three individuals to the
Kuhlman Autonomy
experimental Metaphysics course. National Convention on
Fr. O'Connor, President of the Experimental Higher Education
(Continued from page I)
University, discussed the situation at the University of Nebraska. A
group
of
women
from
the
ELLC
decide
which matters to
at Xavier in general, and the
handle; King further asserted
progress and problems of the proposed and received approval
that the board would not
ELLC in particular. Fr. Mulligan, for the use of Breen Lodge as a
bother with trivia. King also
the Provost, was interested in the Women's Center. The Student
stated that the' new
dorm life and the alternatives the Book Exchange was planned and
constitution allows any
community offered. Bill Dailey of operated largely by volunteers
student to question his judicial
tqe Education Department led a from the Community. Other
board hearing. The appeal,
number of Human Potential activities which in:volved
King - said, must be made
Semfoars, which involved Community residents include:
within five day's time- to the
community residents in such Student Volunteer Services,
University
Student
activities as role-playing, trust Cincinnati Hunger Coalition's
Disciplinary Board.
games, and value-sharing Hunger Walk, Students for a
exercises, in order to help develop Christian Community, and the
King said that the hall director·
i l will still handle most of the paper
-: ' ·
the ' individuals's interpersonal Xavier News.
relationships.- ,
Another part uf the learnin~
work; however, the autonomou8
students will be entrusted with the
Other speakers included: Dr. process in which many
· decision making. The new
Werner, Physics, on expanding, Community people involved
constitution grants a much greater
intellectual potentials; Dr. themselves was the creation of a
degree of power to the president of
Williams, Economics, and Fr. Free University course program. A
Kuhlman Hall.
·
Topmoeller, Theology, on the joint effort with commuters and
concept of community; Fr. Peters, · Dorm students, it was designed to
With regard · to the serious
Biology, on academics and dorm provide, as a free serviceto'anyone
dilciplinary matters, King, aaid
living; and Mr. Geeding, Business who wished to enroll, courses in
that whether a particular offenae
Administration, on motivation in subjects notincluded in the Ngular
repreeents grounds for e:xpullion
University catalog(ue). No
business and education.
or auapenaion would be decided by
academic credit was given for
the Hall Difector, the President of
From outside the Xavier these courses; - enrollment was
the Dorm Council, and theJudicial
community have come speakers on based solely on interest in the
Board Chairman. If the matter
a wide variety of subjects. John subject matter.
were consideNd grave enough, it
Druska, working on his PhD. on a
Included in the program were: 1)
would be forwarded to the
grant-scholarship from U.C. for
Judiciary Board.
writing poetry, discussed samples a Conversational Spanish course,
of hie and students' poetry. Dr. given by two Columbian exchange
King · explained that the
Meyers, Chairm'an of the students, Nure Vasquez and
autonomous dorm council is still
Sociology Department at Elizabeth Abello; 2) a course in
subject to the Student Senate. He'
Dartmouth, spoke on time-sharing
stated: "Any major chanses in the
computers and their uses. for the mime · (pantomime), given by
constitution niust be approved by
social sciences. Two psychologists Margot Bourgeois, and attended
the student senate, any minor
from' U.C. talked ·about their by many students (from the fourth
changes can betaken careofby the
experiences in Vietnam. floor and ellewhere); 3) a course in
dorm council.
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Greek Week A Success
by TIM TEAHAN
Students put aside their bell pastries in five. minutes in the
bottoms and · knit shirts last Doughnut Eating contest. Fran
Saturday evening as the spirit of Donnelly won· ·honors· in the
the fifties took over in the Grill.
women's division.
The final event of Greek Week
In a see-saw battle on the
featured rock and roll music from baseball field, Kuhlman &West
the fifties and bobby socks, saddle took first place in the women's
shoes, greased hhair, skin tight ·division of the Tug·o-War.
pants and such "ancient" dances Husman 1-West won the men's
as the Jitterbug and the Swim.
title. Tom Steinbach and Anne
' The dance capped off an event- Ernst winged their way to victories
filled week, starting with an in the Frisby Tournament.
opening ceremony last Tuesday.
The Ping-Pong Flop, which
Brockman l·South and Kuhlman turned into a mud slinging contest
5-West were judged to have best before it was over, ended in a draw,
captured the spirit of Greek Week. with all four women's teams in a
Following a parade from behind staridoff. No team could find the
Kuhlman to the Mall, the two ping pong ball, which was
winning wings lit the Olympic rumored to be non-existent. Each
torch placed by the Musketeer of the teams received a half a case
statue.
of beer for their efforts.
Long Tonthat, representing · The highlight of the week was
Kuhlman 4-East, took honors in the All Night Dance Marath9n,
the Great Tricycle Race, which· which started Thursday afternoon
followed a course from the mall, at 5 p.m. and ended at 8 a.m.
around the block on Ledgewood, to . Friday morning. The contestants
Dana and back to the Mall.
were allowed a five minute rest
Fourteen sugar doughnuts down every hour and had to keep moving
the hatch was Jay Eck's claim to to avoid disqualification. The 20
fame as he ate the powdered couple field was narrowed down to

Look
where we•re going.
we cover the South, touch base in the ~i?west, and swing
along the Eastern Seaboard ... over 75 c1t1es, 12 states and
· jet-power all the way!

four by the end of the contest, with
the winners receiving $50. Anne
Ernst and Fred Elsasser danced
their way into first place, as
couples Claire Donlin and Tom
Schmatz, Merry McLaughlin and
Greg Weisler, and Linda Accetta
and Denny Corrigan finished
second, third and fourth
respectively.
Kuhlman 1-West walked away
with overall track and field event
honors, scoring 20 · points.
Brockman 1-South came in second
with 14 points. Gary Montavon
representing Brockman 1-South
ran the 100-yard dash in 7.8, but
was disqualified because of a false
start. First pl8ce · went to Roy
Miller, second to Pat Williams, and
Montavon claimed third. In the
220-yard dash, Ralph Dunnigan
took first honors, as Greg Theisen
finished second and Greg
Gimperline third.

Rock Moran placed first in the
mile run, ahead of Jack Eck and
Ken Giambrone. In the mile relay,
the Shrimps, a commuter team,
broke the tape first, Kuhlman 1·
West coming in second and
Marian Hall third.
Jerry Foley, a state champion
shot putter while in high school,
walked away with the shot put
event, as Jim Komara and Bill
Breckman placed second and third
respectively.
In the broad jtimp, Bill Sherer
leaped to a first, followed by Matt
Driscol and Paul Master.
In the women's division, Sharon
Bynes took first place in the 100·
yard dash, followed by Charlotte
Strayhorne in second and Valerie
Foster in third. Miss Bynes also
placed first in the 220-yard dash,
followed again by Charlotte
Strayhorne and Kathy Lukens in
third.

Spring Sports Roundup.

.Mary Nurre and her commuter
team came in first in the mile relay,
with Kuhlman 5-West, captained
by · Mary Hellmann claiming
second place.
·
Overall honors for the entire
·week were awarded to
Kuhlman-Kuhlman 1-West. The
team will. receive a trophy and a
keg of beer.

Each way from JFK. London, Paris,
or Amsterdam. Round trip $180

by 707 and 747 Jets.
ALSO LOWER YOUTH FARES

than regular youth fare rates on
all regularly scheduled airlines. ·
Our international service just for
students gets you special jet air
fares to and throughout Europe.
Confirmed seats, pre-scheduled
departures. Complimentary meals
and bar service. Also flights to
Tel Aviv, Zurich, Frankfurt, Rome,
Athens, and others.

Xavier University's Sailing Team gained a second place overall
finish in the Schultz Invitational two weeks ago.
As a result of their second-place finish, Xavier secured a berth for the
National Collegiate Championships to be held next weekend at the
University of Iowa.
The Musketeers were behind on the first day of the weekend event, but For full information callfimlj
(212) 986·8980
came on strong on Sunday to clinch second. Paul Seigal and· Denny
or mail coupon ---===-~
Nixon collected three firsts and a third in four races to cut Wesleyan's ---.....·--~----...............---~National Union of Students Travel
lead at 12 points to eight.
Service, Inc.
Xavier finished ahead of Ohio State, Miami, Ohio University, and
30 E. 42nd St., N.Y., N.Y. 10017
Dept. 39
Kent State.

-- -

... ... ... ...

Name--------~

Street _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

· When Coach Jim Brockoffwas asked to comment on the outstanding
CitY-·---------season in tennis, he replied: "Normally, in a sport such as tennis, when
st t & z· - - - - - - - a team has a good record it·is due to balance. To win you need all six , __ ~ - .!!!. - - - - - - - - players and all six points. Therefore, it is difficult to pick outstanding
--players." The coach did mention the names of three players who
jJerformed very well during the season. The most consistent man was
Ed Jacques who is undefeated in fourteen matches. Robbie Thomas is
12·2. The fantastic combination of Beck and Jacques is 13·1. They only
·Leam Now About the
lost to Dayton in the match that spoiled the team's perfect record.
next CPA Exam.

FUTURE CPA'S

... ... ... ...

Look

how you c~n get with UI!

Piedmont Airlines Youth Fare Card: $3. Go~d 'till you're
22. Good for reserved seats. Good for savings of about
20%1 Call Piedmont, or see your travel agent.

•..

' The Musketeer Baseball defeated Wright State University this week,
11$9. Xavier hit three round trippers, off the bats of Dave Demdsey,
John Phillips, and Don J otsworth. The baseball team's record is' now at
14-9, with their last game scheduled for last Monday .at Ball State.
However, an effort is being made to reschedule the Cincinnati game
which was rained out last Saturday.

BILllw CPA RMlew COU....
CINCiNNATI

Cl.£VELAND

DAYTON

513 651-4487
216 696-0969'513 246-5087

... ... ... ...
Last Saturday's Blue and White game was rained out and under
NCAA rules, cannot be made up. The News Sports Staff would like to
wish Head Coack Tom Cecchini his.staff, ·and the team a successful
summer workout and good luck in the games they play befo.re the
student body starts school.

·JDIN THE

Learn
Sport Parachuting
Rising Su.n,
Indiana Airport
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
and
HOLIDAYS

891-5759

.

'

................
.
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XAVIER UNIVERSITY, CINCINNATI,

Cru111Js·
Reservations for .the Senior
Prom on Thursday, June 1, must
be made on Wednesday, May 17, or
Thursday, May 18 across from the
grill, or by calling John Ryan or
Mike Anthony at 361-6650. The
event will include a dinner-dance
in the Netherland Hilt.on Hall of
Mirrows at 8:00 p.m. with cocktails
at 6:30 p.m. Those interested
shoul~ be able to pay the$15.00 bid
price when making reservations.
Senior week will also include a
luau on Tuesday, May 30, at 9:00
p.m. at the Vernon Manor Hotel
Pool; a grasser on Wednesday,
May 31; and a reception for
parents on June 2 at 8:00 p.m. in
the University Center.

•

•

OHi~,

••••
· This is the last issue of the
Xavier News for this academic
year, giving the staffof the News a
little time to cram like everyone
else. We hope to see you next fall
for the re.turn of studies, spe~kers,
games, shows, parties, professors,
student government,-the Student
Affairs Office, Jethro, and
perhaps a more eventful; exciting
school year. Good luck on exams
and have a fun summer.

.. •..

" .Dy•amic a•d" .
Rewarding· Career.

••••

•
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Advanced Zymurgy*

~

When you know
it's for keeps

O'MllN!S 12 FL. OZ.

Budw

dweiset~

d"VVeiset,

D}jJ[NJS 12 FL. OZ.

Bndweiset·

ZeffS
STUDENT CHARGE
ACCOUNTS INVITED

760 SWIFTON SHOPPING
CENTER, CINCINNATI, OHIO
731-1800
WESTERN HILLS PLAZA
861-8911
8th AND MONMOUTH,.
NEWPORT, KENTUCKY
281-4183
GENEROUS DISCOUNTS TO
ALL.XAVIER STUDENTS AND
FACULTY MEMBERS

(Think about it)
•EYen if It. Isn't the last "word" In the dictionary,

I

DDRESS: STREET ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••

Choose Keepsake with
confidence and receive the
famous Keepsake Guarantee
of flawless quality, trade-in
value and protection
against loss.

.

AME •• ~ •••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :

Do something cUltural this
week: grow a fungus.

FINLANDIA $150
ALSO TO 2100
WEDDING RING 34,75

\

:H.l·ROPRACTI·

-------·-.. - ... ~- .......-·-to-........ ,

. ...

0

At its meeting on Wednesday,
'May 10, the Academic Council
voted 11·1 t.o retain the 1:30-2:30 ·
class .free period on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday. This
rulini does not apply t.o the
Chemistry Department, however.'
They may still schedule their four·
1'111 l•d Far Mare Dactan Of
hour labs t.o begin at 1:30. This
Chirop11ctic l1 lncreuin1
policy was agreed upon with the
understanding that any student
desiring t.o attend a meeting or
function at 1:30 may make special·
For information on career opportunities within th
arrangements t.o fulfill his lab
hiropractic. Prof~ssion fill in and mail to:Chiropracti
requirement. Thanks to all those
reer, H~milton County ChiropracticAssociation,P.b ..Box
students and faculty who made
1206, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45211"
their preferences known.

• •

Does cancellation of the Greek
Week beauty conteillt indicate a
·1ack of "beautiful" men on Xa·
vier's campus? Will the women's ·
"cattle-show" in the Fall meet
similar response? What if they
gave a beauty cont.est and nobody
showed up?

J

.

• •
Condolences this week t.o the
The President's Review is, of
resident of 314 Brockman, whose .
•
course, in honor of the President of
room was partially flooded during
the· University. This year, . · The back wall of the Games the heavy downpour last Tuesday,
·unfortunately, Rev. Paul L.
Room is now partially obscured by and t.o all those who left the
O'Connor received no 11-gun a grand t.otal of 2000 cans, waiting · marathon dance contest with ,
salute. Student protestors played
to be recycled.
· nothing but soreness and fatigue.
suicide by standing before a
•
•
battery of 105 mm howibers.

••

I
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TheAlchemystClubwillpresent
Dr. Bernard Kahn, Chief
Radiological Health. Officer of.
Southwestern Ohio, for a slide
show and discussion of nuclear
power react.ors today at 1:30 p.m.
in Albers 105.

I

we.think you'll flnd the phrase da.1 dtacribe the 1111 word In belr.
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